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INTRODUCTION 
This study  detail.  potential  aggregate  resources within 

the Sooke Land  District  (Figure 3-51),  A model which 
charts the  interactions  between  Middle  and Late Pleistocene 
ice-sheets  and  ice-marginal  sedimentation  was  developed to 
assist in the  process of identifying  potential  aggregate 

cia1 geology  has heen derived  from  published  sources 
sources. Informatior1 concerning general  bedrock  and sur f -  

(Muller, 1980; Senyk, 1972). More detailed dataon surficial 

geology  have  been  obtained from airphoto i Iterpretari:n, 
ground survey, lahoratory analyis and furtt er puhlisll~:d 
and unpublished sources. 

of Victoria and have considerahhi  potential fo ' future crln- 
Urban areas in the study  area :.re within ont hour's drive 

mercial and residential  development.  Ongo ng improve- 
ments to Highway 14 are  indicative of the ne',d for furller 
aggregate resources, a demand which will not lecline i n  the 
foreseeable  future. The urban areas of Spoke, vlilnes L a d  
ing  and Saseenos,  have limitec  extrac:ion 'lotential, but 
aggregate resources located in thr:se areas. are 2 (so discussed 
on the  premise that economic priorities sften change. 

Figure 3-5-1. Sooke Land  District ~ physiographic  map  (contours in metres;  bar,rd on 
Energy.  Mines and Resources.  Canada, IYXI). 
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TERTIARY 
Mime".? 

Figure 3-52,  Sooke Land District ~ geology map 
(hesed on  Muller, 1984). 

BEDROCK  GEOLOGY - GENERAL 
The geology  of.Sooke Land District is dominated by two 

rock  types: Sooke  gabbro  and  Metchosin volcanics (Figure 
3-5-21. Sooke  gabbro  constitutes the  bedrock in the Broom 
Hill - East Sooke Regional  Park  area.  while to the  northeast, 
the remainder of the Sooke Land  District is underlain by 
Metchosin volcanic\. 

SURFICIAI, GEOLOGY AND GENERAL 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Sooke Land District is centred on Sooke Inlet. This  phys- 
Located in the southwest  corner of Vancouver Island,  the 

iographic  relarionship i s  reflected by a  radial drainage  pat- 
tern in tn  Sooke Basin (Figure 3-5-1). The  geology  map 
(Figure 3-5-2) identifies  some  Quaternary  deposits, namely: 
Capilano  sediments  (sand,  gravel, silt and clay)  and Vashon 
drift (gravel, sand  and t i l l )  to the  north  and  south of Sooke. 

but results of ground  surveys carried out during this  study 
Senyk's (1972) general  terrain map provides further  data. 
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suggest  that  some  refinement is needed  and i t  is not 
reproduced. Sediment provenance  and  physiographic  obser- 
vations are combinec:l to identify  potential aggregate sources 
both in and  around the Sooke Land  District  area. 

Pleistocene  or Recent age.  Sedimentation by Pleistocene  ice 
Unconsolidated  surficial  materials  are  largely  of 

masses, meltwater and more recent  subaerial  processes has 

been only  partially  interpreted (Clapp, 1912; Bretz, 1920; 
resulted in complex  depositional sequences which have 

Mayers and Bennett, 1973; Alley,  1979; Alley and Chatwin, 

Hicock and Armstrong, 1983; Hicock et ul., 1983; Hicock 
1979; Hicock, 19x0, 1990; Thorson, 1980: Clague, 1981; 

and  Dreimanis, 1985; Alley and Hicock, 19x6). 
The  following subsections  detail  the main physiographic 

features of relevance to potential  aggregate sources.  Site- 

Aggregate Resource Development. Finally,  this  information 
specific data  are discussed in more detail in the  section titled 

of Middle  and Late Pleistocene ice-sheet  and  ice-marginal 
is collated under Sedimentation Model to produce  a  model 

deposits. 
sedimentation  and .the subsequent  evolution of Holocene 

GLACIAL LANDFORMS AND DEPOSITS 

tional  landforms,  although  till  and  diamicton  were 
Ground  and  airphoto  surveys reveal no obvious  deposi- 

recovered from sevt:ral sites. In general, glacial sediments 
have  either  been covered by even  younger  deposits  or  have 
been substantially eroded  leaving isolated "till" islands. 

Wisconsinan glaciations  are  exposed in coastal  bluffs at 
Deposits  related to pre-Sangamonian  (Illinoian ?) and Late 

Muir  Point (Clague, 1981; Hicock and Armstrong, 1983). 
However, at Parson!; Spit the  lower, pre-Sangamonian till is 
no longer  exposed  above the  beach.  Moreover,  the  Late 
Wisconsinan till is (discontinuous  and is not found beyond 

glacial  deposition is apparent on both hanks of Ayum Creek, 
the  southwestern  margin of  Muir Point. Further  evidence of 

heavily  incised and reworked by fluvial  processes,  this 
inland from  the  delta for  about  2  kilometres.  Although 

deposit generally  retains  its  integrity as a till island  sur- 
rounded by colluvially covered bedrock  and  recent fluvial 
sediments. 

rest upon lacustrine sediments. This is indicative of glacial 
On the west side of Sooke River, ice-marginal deposits 

activity in the  valley,  although  supplementary  evidence 
appears  to  have been  effectively removed by paraglacial 
processes  during ice retreat. These  deposits  (and the  under- 
lying  lacustrine sediments) have been sharply  truncated at 
their  southern  end. 

Evidence for  erosional  activity by glacier ice can he 
found in the  widened  valleys of Sooke River, Ayum and 
Veitch creeks. Of particular  interest  are two subglacial chan- 
nels  situated in the southeast of the Sooke Land District 
(Murder Bay to Anderson Cove, and  Rocky Point to Roche 
Cove). Both are oriented  northwest along fault  lines;  the 

and Matheson Lake (Provincial Park) is longer  and  wider 
more easterly valley incorporating the railway-line footpath 

than the other. 

glacial  erosion in this  area. Their  probable genesis was 
Sooke  Basin,  Harbour  and Inlet  are  the best indicators of 

glacial scour by the combined i8:e flows of rlley glaci'zr!: 
(Sooke River, Ayum and Veitcll creek>) an(  the  Juan de 

tion (from the two  channels t,:r the s w h e i s t  of Soclke: 
Fuca lobe. Ice streaming, associaled with subg acial luhrl(:a.. 

hasin  than  along the strait. IGmfinement I y the va  le). 
Basin), would  have  produced faster flowing ice  into lhe: 

glaciers of Ayum and Veitch m e k s  would h we  prodtcecl 
local ice build-up,  rising comprc,ssive i13w a] d subseqtl(:n: 
scour. Sooke Inlet and Harbobr, were probat ly created by 
ice flows redirected by the Sooke  Rive]- glac !er, followng: 
slowdown of the  ice  mass in 'hoke  Baiin. 'I his  is coniid-. 
ered to have  occurred  early in thc glacial histc -y of the area, 
perhaps  pre-Sangamonian (I1 inoian '?), I ecause  hter 
deposits suggest  a more passive Iglacial (:nvir( nmenl, closei- 
to the  limits of ice advance. 

S T R E A M  DEPOSITS R E L A I E D  TO GI 4CIATIOIV 

The  complex glacial  history c'f this  area pr lduced  corre- 
spondingly complicated postglacial  meltwat' :r and fluvial 
sequences.  Landforms  are gen,i:rally poorly defined, but 
deposits  are  extensive.  Sand and gravel (lepos ts of the hlui- 
Point  Formation  are  characterized by ma! sive beddinf: 
structures as well as  other  paleomrrent indic; tors (imhrica- 

These  deposits are  exposed in the coa,ital t luffs hetut:en 
tion structures, stoss-lee  featurcs and stonf orientatix). 

Parsons  Point  and  Muir Point.  The formation  separates :.re- 
Sangamonian  and Late Wiscorsinan tlls. I pinches 'aut 
before  reaching  the  northern  end of the bluffs. Here the 1.att: 
Wisconsinan  till   unconfornlably  over1  es  the  pre- 
Sangamonian till. Furthermore. the sand and ravel beds an: 
not found to the  southeast of Sooke Inlet. 1:esults  of the 
ground survey  and model dr.vr:lopment s b , w  that t h x  
deposits  are  derived  from  severa source:;. The lower section 
preserves  evidence of derivation From the east northeast:  the 
upper  section from the south-routheast. 

later  period of ice-marginal c,mditions.  The  ,e  are loc.lted 
Muir Point also  has meltwater deposits  ass lciated with ;I 

between  Muir  Point  and  the fla.lks of Ihoon Hill, but an: 
thickest across the  coastal f r o n q e  of Scoke I ldian  Res~:rvf: 

contemporaneous meltwater  terraces on the east flanl; of 
2 (1R 2). Model development ansisted in the id  mtificatiort of 

Broom Hill which can he seer! on aerial pho ographs (z.g., 
much of the Sooke golf  course ;and residenti ~1 areas to the 
north of Sooke  are built on thesi: terract:~). T le  sharp  tvw- 
cation of the Sooke  River  icwnarginal dep )sits suggt:stj 
that  the  contemporaneous  sediments of , iooke  Indian 
Reserve 2 and  the  golf tours,: terraces are :vidence (of il 
meltwater outburst, either alon:; the edge c f  a retreating 
glacier, or by the  breaching of stagnant  ice. D :Itaic depmit; 
to the north of Milnes Landirlg indicate tha Sooke  River 
meltwater flowed into  a small.  tmiporay lak z at about the 

delta  confirms an outburst  origln for the :iedin ents on SI 'ok(5 
same time. The  sharp truncatic n of ths: we! t side of this 

because  the  southern boundary [ I f  this delta h .s been buried 
Indian  Reserve 2. Additional evidence is difi cult to  assess 

by subsequent  fluvial deposition  in Sooke  Ba .in. In spilt: of 
this,  aerial  photographs show ,a markzd b~ zak of SI :pe ,  
which  would he a probable result of lake  d ainage  to th,z 
west. 
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Point  and  Sooke  lndian Reserve 2) contain paleocurrent 
Two predominant meltwater  deposits  (lower section  Muir 

could be the result of catastrophic  outburst  events produced 
indicators showing that deposition was from the east.  These 

by the draining of ice-dammed lakes.  Russel (If d .  (1990) 
point  out that these events involve rapid moraine erosion 

tills,  Muir  Point ?) and that lake sediments  are heavily 
( i . r , ,  erosion of pre-Sangamonian  and Late Wisconsinan 

incised (e .g . ,  Sooke  River).  Researchers  agree that ice- 
dammed  lakes were formed in side  valleys  adjacent to the 
Juan  de  Fuca  lobe  (Alley  and  Chatwin, 1Y79; Clague. 
1981). Submerged “moraine”  deposits i n  Juan  de Fuca 
Strait  may he evidence of this  ice-marginal  activity (e.,?., 

This  may  explain the multi-genetic  origin of the  intertill 
Mayers  and Bennett, 1973: Solheim  and Pfirman,  1985). 

representing a lag deposit (from  lake outburst?),  followed 
sand  and gravel deposit  at Muir Point, the  lowest unit  

outwash  associated with the Vashon ice advance. 
by backwater  sedimentation  and,  finally,  meltwater and 

RECENT  FI,UVIAI, SEDIMENTATION 

tluvial  sedimentation is minor.  Relatively  small deposits are 
Compared with the zones of meltwater  deposition, recent 

found in conjunction with contemporary fluvial  sources. 
These  are listed in Table 3-5-1. 

Recent  Sooke River deposits  are  found mainly  in a delta 
extending south,  beyond  the earlier  meltwater  sediments. 
However, most of this site is covered by residential and 
industrial development. In-channel  and  riparian deposits  are 
found up-river, but all easily  accessible sources associated 
with the Sooke  River have  been  utilized. On the other  hand, 
De Mamiel  Creek  valley  has not been exploited.  The  creek 
flows  into  Sooke  River  from the  west,  cutting  through  the 
meltwater  terraces discussed above.  The valley is notewor- 
thy, not only  as a potential aggregate  source within  the 
Sooke Land District, hut also  as a possible  source  imme- 
diately to the north in the Otter  Land  District, in the  vicinity 
of Young Lake. This site  was not visited during the ground 
survey,  but subsequent airphoto  analysis and map inter- 

buried by ice-marginal and lacustrine sediments in the  De 
pretation indicates that sand and  gravel deposits  (which  are 

Mamiel  Creek and Sooke  River  area) may well be exposed 
in the Otter Land  District. 

TABLE 3-5-1 
RECENT FLUVIAL DEPOSITS 

Grid 
Site Reference Deposit Loeation 

Anderson Cove 512 565 Intennittent channel deltas 

Ayum Creek 513 59X In-channel, riparian, deltaic 
Doen Creek 530 567 Deltaic,  riparian (colluvially covered 

Kemp  Stream 332 576 In-channel, riparian 
Veicch Creek 533 597 In-channel, riparm (colluviaily covered 

517 564 

upstream) 

upstream) 

334 

COI.I.UVIAI. DEPOSITS 
A considerable  area of the Sooke Land  District is covered 

by a  colluvial  veneer of varied  thickness. Senyk (1972) 

areas.  Our  ground survey suggests that these tluvial deposits 
indicates that this is underlain by tluvial gravels in several 

tluvial sedimentation is considered  to he more  significant 
are  discontinuous and occur  only as a thin layer. Kecent 

than  this patchy, thin lag deposit o f  ice-retreat origin. 

AGGREGATE  RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT 

POTENTIAL AGGREGATE RESOURCES 
The  first priority of this  study  was to ascertain  potential 

aggregate resources for the Sooke Land District. In order to 
provide  the  most useful information, a potential aggregate 
inventory, based upon sites analysed  during the ground 
survey. is detailed below. Figure 3-5-1 indicates  the  loca- 
tions of  Sites A lo J .  and a summary is given in Table 3-S-2. 

samples taken from potential aggregate  sources. 
Figure 3-5-3 graphically displays  panicle-size  analyses of 

SITE A 

stable.  well-drained,  reasonably compact, deltaic deposits. 
Sediments at the  mouth of Sooke River are  comprised  of 

The site is less than 0.5  kilometre  from  Highway 14, but is 
in an area of residential development  near  Sooke Indian 
Reserve I (IR I) .  Old  gravel pits within this area  are  almost 
exhausted, and  the area of potential aggregate resource is 
correspondingly small. This site  does not appear  to  he 
economically viable. 

SITE n 
Situated  at  Parsons Point, this site consists of a  coastal 

sands and gravels.  The upper 3 metres is predominantly 
bluff exposure of approximately 5 metres of interbedded 

sand  and is compact,  stable and  relatively impermeable. 
Underneath  are uncemented  gravels, less compact, but sta- 
ble.  Beneath  this, a cemented,  poor-quality  gravel is 
exposed as a raised beach -this is discussed in more detail 
under  Site  C. Paleocurrent  indicators and  bedding  structures 
demonstrate that the  upper sands and gravels were deposited 
by flows  from the southwest and the east. This  exposure of 
aggregate  represents a thin strip of accessible  material 
which  extends  northwest  into  Sites C and Di for  approx- 

probably lies  beneath most of this  peninsula,  residential 
imately 2 kilometres. However, while its inland  projection 

development  precludes  access. At least  three  subdivision 
roads extend  almost  as  far  as the  coastal  bluffs  along  this 

ship. Coastal erosion is evident as far as Muir Poinr, and 
strip, hut coastal frontage is under  private  residential owner- 

while  the  deposits  are  inherently  stable,  these is some 
undercutting.  Extraction is not recommended  here, 

SITE C 

C and  only a  technical  description of the quality of aggre- 
Comments regarding Site B are equally applicable  to  Site 

gate  deposits will be provided. Twelve metres of  sands  and 
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gravels  are underlain by a  pre-Sangamonian t i l l  sequence. 
The upper section, ;again predominantly sand, is compact 
and  clean.  Paleocurrent  indicators  show that  they  were 
deposited by flows -irom the south-southeast  and east, sug- 
gesting a  similar origin  to those at Site B. A  review of the 
particle  size informntion (Figure  3-5-31)  confirms this. 

deposits which comprise the raised beach at Site B. Fabric 
Underlying gravels are the samc cemented, poor-quality 

analysis  and  palencurrent  indicators  demonstrate an easterly 
origin and  clast  provenance (sub-rounded Leech River  For- 
mation, Metchosin  voIcanics and Karlnutsen Formation) 
shows that some pcbbles  have been transported from the 
Shawnigan Lake region. In the  sedimentation model dis- 
cussed below these gravels  are  considered  to he an outburst 
lag deposit from a  glacially dammed lake,  probably laid 
down at the  beginning of the Sangamonian.  This  explana- 
tion provides an anjwer  to the  depositional  history of the 
overlying  multisourced  sediments. The lower  section. com- 
posed  predominantly of organic-rich  silt  and sand with 

outburst  backwater swamp  deposit.  The upper section,  a 
some  peat (Alley and Hicock, 19Xh) represents  a  post- 

mixture of organic-rich silt, sand  and  gravel is indicative of 

local reworking of the underl:ying sediment by meltwJter 
flows  from the  southeast. 

exacerbated by the  increasing h!:ight of the I m s t a l  blti'fs. 
Access  problems are similar 11) Site E: alth ugh  they Ire 

This is partly a function of ir creasing sta~l ' i l ity brot 1ghl. 
about by the emergcnce of a rzistant till lay :r at the I8;tse 
of the bluffs. but also the  complete  exposurf of the mer-  

recommended. 
lying  cemented  gravels.  Once  again,  extr tction i?, t t u ~  

SITE Di 

This is part nf a continuing s.squence t ~ a t  hf comes gr2llu.. 
ally more complex from  Site B t.1 Site D. At I luir Point l.hc: 
sands and  gravels are sandwichr d betwren U I  derlying pre. 
Sangamonian  and  overlying  Late  Wiscrnsinan t i l ls. 
However,  these  sand  and  gravcl  deposit:$ pin1 h out and , x t '  

n o  longer  visible at the northuestern t:nd o '  the sect Inn, 

pre-Sangamonian til l  (some 200 metres farthe. up  the coasl. 
where the Late  Wisconsinan t i l l  .ests  unconfo mably on ..h? 

the bluffs  rapidly  decrease in  he ght and are r :placed h! art 
outwash plain, Site Dii). Sand-.illed tension fracture., ,Ire: 

TABLE 3-5-2 
SUMMARY OF STUDY SITES 

Site Localion Physical Features  Access 

A 4x7 SXX New delta: surface rlrposil Gwd: Highway 14 
H 460 558 Coasral hluff: surface depmit Moderate: residential area 

c 453 551 Coastal hluff surface deposit Moderate: residential area 

Di 443 5h3 Coastal hluff: cxpored hurled depoiit 
Dii 443 565 Outwarh iurface: surfme depoqit 

Poor: high hluffh. residential 
Moderate: Saake IK 2 road 

Good: hard-suhce road 
Geed: hard-surface mad 
Moderate: YIB railway footpath 

Good: new mad in suhdivirion 
Good: hard-surface road 

E 473 h06 Fluvid  tmikce: rnpurcd hurled deposit tiaad: luosr-urface mad 
F 488 601 old delra: surface deposit 

H 540 573 Valley floor: surface depoiit 
G 462 591 Fluvial tenaces: surface deposit 

I 
J 

(20 h04 "Till" island: surface deposit 
487 603 Old delta: surface deposlt 

Suilahility 

Figure 3-5-3. Particle-sire distribution (sarnplc sizes in cxccss of 20 kg in accordar :e with 
sugges~ed criteria; Church era / . ,  1987). 
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and was examined t o  assess the  extent of the  deposit.  Parti- 
cle  size and aggregate  qualities  are similar to the other 
location,  although  there is no evidence of past extraction. 
Pebble  provenance from both  sites  shows  a  similar  origin to 
those at Sites  C  and D, with suhrounded  clasts of Leech 
River Formation antl Metchosin  volcanic  lithologies. There 
has, as yet, been less  urban  development in the  vicinity, 
although  access is  Ithrough a  residential  area.  Residential 
development is more concentrated to the north,  along  Sooke 
River valley,  and a< such, the site has limited extraction 
potential. In  view o f  the constricted  area  available for 
extraction, no action is recommended. 

SEDIMENTATION MODEL 

the Sooke District it was necessary to  compile a sedimen- 
In order to thoroughly analyse the aggregate  deposits in 

tary history of the area.  Previous  researchers have identified 
a  pre-Sangamonian t i l l  (Illinoian '?) at Muir Point (Hicock, 

consider both ice-sheet and ice-marginal  sedimentation  pro- 
198O; Hicock  and Armstrong, 1983). making it necessary to 

cesses. An essential  part of this  operation  required the 
development of a model  which  showed  the  interactions of 
these  processes. This model was  instrumental in predicting 
the location of  Site:. E, F and H. 

DIscussroN 
A  pre-Sangamonian till at Muir Point  (probably  lllinoian 

- Westlynn glaciation,  although it  may be older; Hicock, 
1980) represents  thc  chronological  starting point for this 
model. The till was deposited by an ice  sheet which moved 
west-northwest along the  Juan de Fuca  Strait.  Although 
little is known  about earlier Pleistocene  time, as the Juan de 
Fuca lobe moved  mrthwest it would  have risen out of the 
physiographic  trough to the  south  and east of Vancouver 
Island,  while undegoing  compressive flow  (Hicock ef a / . ,  

occurred as the  ice  over-rode the area  to the southeast of 
1983). A similar  process, on a  smaller scale, must  have 

Sooke Basin (East  Sooke Regional  Park ~ Matheson  Lake 
Provincial Park). This  scoured the  land surface  (which 
remains largely colluvially-covered  bedrock today)  accen- 
tuating  weaknesses within the  bedrock. This is particularly 
evident in the two :;ubglacial channels carved along recog- 
nized  fault  lines.  Occupation of these troughs by subglacial 
meltwater  created  lubrication for a faster moving  ice  stream 
into  the Sooke Basin area. 

However,  glaciers flowing southwest  along Ayum and 
Veitch Creek  vallegs; (Alley and Chatwin,  1979) blocked 

pressive flow and dissipating its energy by scouring out the 
the  northwesterly  progress of this ice stream, inducing com- 

Sooke Basin  (effectively  creating  a low-lying  cirque).  Gen- 
eral  ice flow o u t  of Sooke Basin was  diverted southwest by 
a strong  Sooke River  valley  glacier,  thereby  scouring out 

debris  joined the northwest-moving Juan de Fuca  lobe (Fig- 
Sooke  Harbour and  Inlet.  Here, ice tlow  and  entrained rock 

ure 3-5-4d). Tension fractures,  shear planes and t i l l  wedges 
in deposits along th" eastern  coast of Juan de Fuca  Strait (at 

phases of ice-sheet ,\dvance  to the  northwest (Hicock, 1980; 
Muir  Point) indicate that the till was deformed by two 

Hicock and Dreimalnis, 1985). 
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rapidly  than the Juan de Fuca lolre, forming ai 1 ice-damrnecl 
During  deglaciation, v a k y  glaciers re reated  mor? 

lake in Sooke Basin.  Evidence for a  catastrop tic outbur;; i!; 

appear  to represent  a  lag deposit, with paleoc men1 indica.. 
found in the lower cemented grilvels at Muil Point, wllich 

tors  showing a westerly flow dimtion. It sec ns likely that 
valley deglaciation,  and associnti:d para&5a activrty. dial; 
waning by the  time  this occured because nc related n ~ e l t -  
water  deposits of any  significance overli,: thes:  gravels. It i!; 
possible that Sooke Inlet  was 'Mocked b y  sta :pant ice, antl 
that the sedimentary evidence ' W A S  removed I: f the outhurst 
(Russel et ul.,  1990; Figure 3-5.4b). 

by a quiescent period during v;hich crrgani( -rich silt mil 

Overlying  sediments show ':hat this went was followed 

sand were deposited (Alley and. I-licock, 1986: Radiocarbon 
dates indicate that a backwater-wamp enviru lment exi ;led 
for tens of thousand  years. A mixture of sand,  gravel, 
diamicton  and  organic-rich silt overlies t lese d e p  !;it; 
(Alley and  Hicock, 1986).  The heterogenous I ature of tlmt: 
sediments points to fluvial reworking c'f disl 31 nonorganic 
deposits  (diamicton  and gravt!l) followed by proximal 
activity  (organic-rich sand ancl ;i.ravel), possi )ly associ ited 

southeast along Juan de Fuca  Strait.  A more I assive regiml: 
with the late Wisconsinan advence (Vahon till) frorn the 

and  gravel sequence at Muir  Point,  although I i s  disappfarq 
is proposed for this advance because of the 1 reserved wnd 

if one assumes that overlying \'a..hon till was nainly f o m e ~ j  
at the  northwestern  margin of thc site. This ca I he expla  ned 

by stagnant  ice  meltout. Previcu.. sand  a1d  gr; vel sedirnrntq 
occupying  this  site were gradually wastied 01 t (prior I C  tb: 
area being ice-covered) by  we:,tc:rly flowing n leltwater from 
the valley glaciers to the  norrheast.  A th n sand 1:ayer 
between  the  pre-Sangamoniarl ;md Late Wi consinan lills 
may indicate  such an event. Thi! fits with the :xplanatiorl of 
the  subsequent outwash plain b n d  imrnedia .ely north'rre:t 
of Muir  Point. 

Several  surficial  deposits uere laid d o \ v  during  the 
deglaciation of the late Wiscon!:inan ic1: mas ;. A corntina- 
tion of subglacial  low-pressure ;:ones c;lused by the de:ay- 
ing ice front ( q . ,  Hooke ef ut., 19901, an1 a  simple  lag 
deposit, produced a sedimentary  veneer on the Matheson 
Lake - Roche  Cove valley floo-. More signil icanr, frolr, an 
aggregate point of view, is the t:xtensive So, Ike River OUI-  
burst. Valley glacier retreat was :;low, with A1 um Creek and 

their  lower  reaches, close  to  another ice-da nmed lahc! i n  
Sooke River  showing evidence of ice-margi la1 depo!;i:;s i n  

place in the Sooke  River  valky  to  create a f airly extc:r!;ive 
Sooke Basin. However, sufficimt deglaciat on had t:aken 

delta  into the lake.  Either icc!-margin col  apse  or (',1t2.- 

strophic breaching of a stagnar t ice blxkaf e caused  teth 
lake drainage and  temporary  redirection o S0ok.e R vc:r 
flows to the west. As suggesle,:l above, the! I events (or!- 
monly  lead to the rapid erosion #.I f  morainal  d :posits and  the 
deep incision of lacustrine sr:dlments (e.!., Russel C I  a)., 
1990 FitLsimons, 1990). Evidence  for the eosional 11i11:ure 
of this  event is found in the tu-aces to the P m h  of Sroke, 
the  southern and  eastem truncation of d'sposi s at Site E: and 
the  southerly  truncation of the old Sooki:  Rivl r delta (Figure 
3-5-412). Headward  erosion by De  Mamiel  Creek LC tbe 
northwest  from  Sooke  River  breachrd th, terraces  and 
undoubtedly  caused  sediment  redistributil n, redirecting 
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Sooke River tlows to the  south  into the drowned cirque of 
Sooke Basin. Subsequent drainage of Sooke  Basin, by dom- 
inant Sooke  River tlows to the south, has  reopened Sookc 
Harbour and  Inlet (Figure 3-5-4d). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Sooke Land District area  are poor  and  difficult to  extract. 
With few exceptions, potential aggregate resources in the 

The  Sooke  Riber outwash deposit is a significant  potential 
resource with several  potential  extraction sites. Possible 
extraction  sites  include: 

0 Site Dii - Sooke Indian  Reserve  2 (good). 
0 Site E - De Mamiel Creek - Sooke  River interfluve 

(good). 
0 Site H - Matheson  Lake - Roche Cove (limited by 

0 Site I ~ New Ayum Creek sub-concession  (fine sand 

0 Site J ~ North Milnes Landing (limited hy adjacent 

The findings of this study show that the  importance of 
developing a sedimentation  model  cannot  be  over- 
emphasized.  The model helped  identify  possible aggregate 
sites and, hecause airphoto  analysis was inconclusive, thcse 
locations were later confirmed by ground  survey. 

site-specific problems). 

only ~ moderate). 

buildings - good). 
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